
MUNICH: Atletico Madrid reached the
Champions League final for the second time in
three seasons yesterday, going through on away
goals after a 2-1 defeat at Bayern Munich, in
which both sides missed a penalty, with the tie
finishing 2-2 on aggregate. Atletico, who will face
either city rivals Real Madrid, who beat them in
the 2014 final, or Manchester City, who meet in
the second semi-final today, also spoiled Bayern’s
treble chances after the Spaniards won the first
leg 1-0 last week.

Bayern took the lead with a Xabi Alonso goal
in the 31st minute but Atletico levelled through
Antoine Griezmann’s seventh goal of the compe-

tition in the 54th. Robert Lewandowski set up a
dramatic finale with his 74th minute goal but it
was not enough. Thomas Mueller missed a first-
half penalty for Bayern and Atletico’s Fernando
Torres had an 85th minute spot kick saved as
Bayern suffered a third straight elimination by a
Spanish team at this stage in their three seasons
under Pep Guardiola.

“They were better, but we scored an away
goal, which was important. We need to keep
grounded and first of all think of the Liga before
the final,” said Griezmann, whose side are level on
points with leaders Barcelona in the Spanish title
race. Guardiola, in his final Champions League

home game at Bayern before his move to
Manchester City for next season, started with
defender Jerome Boateng, who returned from a
three-month injury break on Saturday, and
Franck Ribery, himself back from injury.

With a newly-discovered intensity, the
Bavarians were dominant in the first half, success-
fully navigating through the Spaniards’ high press-
ing game and grabbing their first chance with a
Lewandowski header in the 12th minute. The
Poland striker narrowly failed to connect inside
the box while Arturo Vidal’s left-footed effort was
plucked out of the air on its way to the top corner
by keeper Jan Oblak. Oblak came to the rescue

once more in the 20th, denying Lewandowski
from close range, but the Spaniards looked rat-
tled, with the tables turned and Bayern doing the
pressing and having 12 shots compared to
Atletico’s two by the half hour. Xabi Alonso finally
got Bayern a deserved lead, his low free kick clip-
ping Atletico’s Jose Maria Gimenez to beat Oblak
and cancel out Atletico’s first-leg advantage.

Bayern pushed for a second goal before the
break and thought they would have it when
Javi Martinez was brought down by Gimenez in
the box to earn a penalty three minutes later.
However, Oblak saved Mueller’s spot kick and
Lewandowski’s effort from the rebound to keep

the Spaniards in the game. Atletico stunned the
home crowd after the break with their first real
chance of the game when Frenchman Griezmann
linked up with Fernando Torres and charged
through to beat Neuer with a fine finish. 

With Bayern now on the backfoot and need-
ing two more goals to advance, Atletico grew
bolder and Juanfran’s shot on the hour sailed nar-
rowly wide. Lewandowski put Bayern back in
front on the night with a close-range header to
trigger a dramatic finale but, even after Neuer
saved Torres’ spot kick, the Germans could not
find another goal and their Champions League
hopes were over. — Reuters 
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Atletico oust Bayern to reach final 
MUNICH: Bayern Munich’s Spanish midfielder Xabi Alonso (left) scores the opening goal during the UEFA Champions League semi-final, second-leg football match between FC Bayern Munich and Atletico Madrid yesterday. — AFP 

PITTSBURGH: Jason Hammel raised his record
to 4-0 and Anthony Rizzo hit two doubles as the
Chicago Cubs beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-2 on
Monday night. Hammel’s ERA rose to 1.24 after
entering the game with a National League-lead-
ing 0.75 mark. He gave up two runs and five hits
in five-plus innings with three strikeouts and one
walk. His streak of five straight starts of allowing
one run or fewer ended.  Rizzo hit an RBI double
and scored in the third inning as the Cubs went
ahead 2-1, then doubled again during a four-run
fifth that pushed the lead to 6-1.  The Cubs
improved to 18-6, tops in the major leagues, and
avoided losing consecutive games for the first
time this season while winning for the fifth time
in six games.

NATIONALS 2, ROYALS 0
Gio Gonzalez and the Washington bullpen

combined on a five-hitter, Ryan Zimmerman and
Daniel Murphy drove in first-inning runs and the
Nationals beat Kansas City. Gonzalez (2-1) scat-
tered four hits and a pair of walks over six
innings in his latest smooth start. He’s only
allowed four earned runs combined in his first
five outings.  Sammy Solis needed eight pitches
for a spotless seventh, and Shawn Kelley and
Oliver Perez combined to strike out three
straight after a leadoff double in the eighth.
Jonathan Papelbon breezed through a perfect
ninth as the Nationals followed up a sweep of
the Cardinals with their fourth straight win.

METS 4, BRAVES 1
David Wright, Yoenis Cespedes and Lucas

Duda hit home runs in the first inning as New
York teed off, sending Bartolo Colon and the
Mets over Atlanta for their ninth win in 10
games. The Mets’ homer barrage came in a span
of 16 pitches. The Braves have hit just five
homers all season, by far the fewest in the majors
for the team with the worst record in the big
leagues.  A few weeks shy of his 43rd birthday,
Colon (2-1) pitched eight scoreless innings. He
coasted to his 220th career victory, breaking a tie
with Pedro Martinez for the second-most among
Dominican-born pitchers and trailing only the
243 by Hall of Famer Juan Marichal.  Colon gave
up seven hits, six in the first three innings,
walked none and struck. He threw 99 pitches - 77
strikes - in the longest outing by a Mets starter
this year. He was 4-0 against Atlanta last season.

CARDINALS 10, PHILLIES 3
Adam Wainwright pitched six innings and hit

a three-run home run - the first of five for St
Louis - as the Cardinals snapped a four-game los-
ing streak.  Matt Adams, rookie Aledmys Diaz
and Randal Grichuk added solo homers and
Kolten Wong hit a two-run homer to help St
Louis overcome a 3-0 deficit and avoid its first
five-game slide since losing seven straight from
July 26-31, 2013. Wainwright, who has struggled
since missing most of last season with an Achilles
tendon injury, has won two straight. Wainwright
(2-3) was the last Cardinals pitcher to get a win
after yielding four runs over 5 1/3 innings in an
11-4 rout at Arizona on April 27.  In this victory,
Wainwright pitched six innings, allowing three
runs and five hits. He improved to 6-2 in 11
career starts against the Phillies.

TWINS 6, ASTROS 2
Brian Dozier broke out of a slump with three

hits and Minnesota snapped Dallas Keuchel’s 17-
game home winning streak with a victory over
Houston. Keuchel (2-4) allowed five runs on five
hits with three strikeouts in 4 1/3 innings and
struggled with his command for the third time
this season, walking five. The Cy Young winner

hadn’t lost at home since Aug 10, 2014, against
Texas. Dozier snapped a 0-for-16 slump with a
double in the first and singled to start the three-
run fourth as the Twins ended a four-game los-
ing streak. Jose Berrios (1-1) earned his first
career win, giving up two runs on three hits with
eight strikeouts in 5 1/3 innings in his second
major league start. Berrios was tagged for five
runs in four innings in his first start.

GIANTS 9, REDS 6
Cincinnati roughed up Johnny Cueto in his

return to Great American Ball Park, but San
Francisco rallied against the Reds’ historically bad
bullpen, riding Brandon Crawford’s three-run
homer to a victory. Joey Votto hit a three-run
homer as the Reds piled up six runs in the third
inning off Cueto, who got a warm welcome from
his former teammates and fans before the game.
It was Cueto’s worst showing since he gave up
eight runs during Kansas City’s 11-8 loss at
Toronto in the AL Championship Series last sea-
son. The Reds’ bullpen tied history while letting a
6-3 lead slip away. Brandon Belt and Gregor
Blanco singled in runs off JC Ramirez (0-2) in the
seventh. Crawford connected off Drew Hayes for
his third homer and an 8-6 lead. —AP

MADRID: Fourteen-time Grand Slam champion
Rafael Nadal stretched his perfect start to the
European clay-court season to 11 matches with a
routine 6-3, 6-3 win over Russia’s Andrey
Kuznetsov to reach round three of the Madrid
Masters yesterday. Defending champion Andy
Murray began his defence of the title with a 7-6
(7/3), 3-6, 6-1 win over 37-year-old Czech Radek
Stepanek to remain on course for a semi-final
meeting with Nadal. Fresh from victories in Monte
Carlo and Barcelona, Nadal will continue his quest
for a fifth title in Madrid against American Sam
Querrey or France’s Lucas Pouille tomorrow.

Nadal is looking for a record 50th career clay-
court title in the Spanish capital and was rarely
troubled by the world number 39 Kuznetsov. The
Spaniard raced into a 3-0 first-set lead and one
break was enough to seal the set as he staved off
break points in the fourth game. Kuznetsov made
a more positive start to the second to lead 3-2,
but was blown away as Nadal, ominously for his
rivals later in the week, found his rhythm to win
the last four games.

Nadal’s path to the final was eased as his
potential quarter-final opponent Roger Federer
withdrew due to a back injury on Monday.
However, he could face Murray in the last four in a
repeat of last year’s final. Murray needed three
sets to overcome Stepanek, but eventually got
the job done in just under two-and-a-half hours
on court. Eleventh seed Milos Raonic also booked

his place in the last 16 with a 6-4, 6-7 (3/7), 6-2 win
over Ukrainian Alexandr Dolgopolov.

World number one Novak Djokovic begins his
campaign after a three-year absence in Madrid on
Wednesday against Borna Coric.  Frenchman Gael
Monfils continued his fine form after losing to
Nadal in the final of Monte Carlo last month as he
saw off Kevin Anderson 6-4, 6-1. Controversial
Australian Nick Kyrgios set up an enticing second-
round clash with fourth seed Stanislas Wawrinka as
he battled past Argentine Guido Pella 7-6 (9/7), 6-4.
A dreadful week for Bulgaria’s Grigor Dimitrov con-
tinued as he exited in the first round 7-6 (7/3), 6-3
to Pablo Carreno Busta two days after defaulting in
the final of the Istanbul Open for a racquet-smash-
ing tirade. And former US Open champion Juan
Martin del Potro scored an impressive 7-6 (7/5), 6-3
win over in-form 14th seed Dominic Thiem.

In the women’s Madrid Open there was a bet-
ter day for the favorites after a series of high-pro-
file exits left just five seeds left in the draw. World
number seven Simona Halep thrashed Karin
Knapp 6-1, 6-1 to set up a third-round clash with
Timea Bacsinszky as the 10th seed overcame
Ekaterina Makarova 6-4. 5-7, 6-4. Spain’s Carla
Suarez Navarro booked her place in the last 16
with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Germany’s Sabine Lisicki.
Sam Stosur and Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova also
reached the third round without having to hit a
ball as 11th seed Lucie Safarova and Camila
Giorgi withdrew. — AFP 

MADRID: Spanish player Rafael Nadal returns a ball to Russian player Andrey Kuznetsov during the
Madrid Open tournament at the Caja Magica (Magic Box) sports complex yesterday. —  AFP 

Nadal, Murray through in Madrid

Cubs overpower Pirates 7-2

PITTSBURGH: Kris Bryant #17 comes in to score on an sacrifice fly ball by Ben Zobrist #18 of the
Chicago Cubs in the fifth inning during the game against the Pittsburgh Pirates at PNC Park on
Monday in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. — AFP


